Employee Training PowerPoint Module finalized
  • Train-the-Trainer session was being explored

Municipal Industrial Inspector Workshop (Summer 2012)

FY2013 Work Program
  • IDDE summary/training video
  • Shop poster
  • Dry Weather Field Screening
  • IDDE Training
  • Municipal Industrial Inspector Workshop (time and $ allowing)
FY2013 Projects

1. Develop a training video and poster to educate municipal field staff on identifying illicit discharges;
   • Modify Dallas poster?
   • Subcommittee to determine video contents?

2. Dry Weather Field Screening Training/Workshop;
   • Scheduling – always too hot, aim for Spring?
   • Contents – revise?

3. IDDE Training (combine with #2?); and

4. Possible Industrial Inspectors Workshop (resources and interest dependent).
Need a representative to give top choices to Work Program Committee on Monday, February 4, at 9:30 a.m. (same room as today’s meeting)

Projects not chosen from FY13 (from highest rank to lowest)

1. Develop program to address illicit discharge “elimination” (rather than focusing on the ‘detection’ aspect and including remediation)
2. Collect detailed case studies on IDDE problem resolution and make information available via web or other accessible resource
3. Develop waste reduction program – pros/cons of: 1) structural controls, and/or 2) improved infrastructure like road side trash receptacles
4. Develop regional stormwater complaint/IDDE reporting hotline and web site
Other options

5. Advanced IDDE Training – probably more applicable to Phase I
6. Enhanced Dry Weather Field Screening
7. IDDE Training Modules for train-the-trainer
8. Cooperative purchases of sampling kits & materials
9. Outfall mapping & screening assistance
10. Interlocal & mutual aid agreement workshop
11. Outfall tracking system
12. Modification of existing materials to include more mention of bacteria
Other ideas?
1. Develop program to address illicit discharge “elimination” (rather than focusing on the ‘detection’ aspect, plus including remediation)

2. Collect detailed case studies on IDDE problem resolution and make information available via web or other accessible resource

3. Develop waste reduction program – pros/cons of: 1) structural controls, and/or 2) improved infrastructure like roadside trash receptacles

4. Develop regional stormwater complaint/IDDE reporting hotline and web site

5. Advanced IDDE Training – probably more applicable to Phase I

6. Enhanced Dry Weather Field Screening

7. IDDE Training Modules for train-the-trainer

8. Cooperative purchases of sampling kits & materials

9. Outfall mapping & screening assistance

10. Interlocal & mutual aid agreement workshop

11. Outfall tracking system

12. Modification of existing materials to include more mention of bacteria
Top Rankings

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
Roundtable Discussion
(Including locating or finding alternative to BSC color chips)

Next meeting – video and poster content discussion?

When?